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Chest  Campaign
 
Ready
 
To 
Go 
ARMY AND NA 
V. 
TAKE OVER 
VOL.
 
XXXII  
SAN JOSE, 
CALIFORNIA,  MONDAY,
 
OCTOBER  25, 1943 
CAMPUS
 
WEDNE  YIN All -OUT 
SPARTAN
 WAR CHES MION 
If's All Hands On College 
Deck 
For 
Tokyo, Berlin 
Competition  
It will be all hands on the
 Spartan deck Wednesday when 
Navy and
 Army selectees of 
San Jose State college 
compete 
for an 
all-out  victory in the college's
 own War Chest invasion.
 
Preliminary 
maneuvers  will 
take 
place  
during
 the 
assem-
bly at 10 o'clock
 in Morris Dailey 
auditorium, with 
Chaplain  E. 
Number
 
13 
Richard
 
Barnes,  
Lieutenant
 (s.g.) 
of the
 U. S. 
Navy  as main 
-Sarority-
INTER-SOCIETY
 
ANNOUNCES  NAMES 
OF 184 
PLEDGES;  KAPPA KAPPA SIGMA
 
LEADS  
WITH 
31, 
ALLENIANS
 
SECOND
 
Intersoaiety  announced
 last 
Friday
 that
 184 coeds
 have been 
Are
 
Named  
Spartans May
 
Make
 
Appoiments
 For 
La Torre 
Photograhs
 
In Publications 
Office
 
From
 9 
To 
3 Starting 
Today  
In a concentrated
 
effort  
to put out the 194 
yearbook early 
pledged 
into the eight 
social sororities
 on campus. 
The Kappa 
in spring 
quarter,
 the 
La 
Torre staff
 will begin taking appoint -
Kappa Sigma 
lead  with 31 
pledges,
 followed by 
Allenicm with 
ments 
for 
photographs
 
today 
in the Publications office. 
29: Delta 
Bsta Sigma, 27; 
Ero  Sophian,
 26; 
Phi  Kappa Pi, 
25; 
Beta Gamma
 
Chi and 
Sappho  16; and 
Zeta Chi 14. 
Those being 
pledged
 are: 
Allenian--Dorothy
 Baker, Doro 
thy Byers, Betty 
Jane Christiansen, 
Velma Cooley, 
Betty  Crawford, Les-
_Re 
Frosetta.   Mary Davis. Shirley 
Frusetta,  Jo Ann Faw, Lois Fanch-
er, 
Cornelia  
Gilbert,
 Alice
 Harker, 
Jean Hill, Marian Heineche, Betty 
'Kline, June Kapplin, Nancy Kirk,-
lene 
Lockwood, Maxine Miller, Kath-
leen
 Peggy McGunnigal, 
Pat  Pren-
tiss,
 Doris Moody, 
Olga Popovich, 
Peggy  Roberts, 
Roberta  Thompson,
 
Evelyn 
Vipham,
 Merilee 
Will, and 
Mary Young
 
Beta 
Gamma ChiWinifred 
Bar-
ticevich,
 Constance Booker,
 Sadie 
Jane Coppone,
 Pat Cooke, 
Donna 
Cox, Rose 
Felice, Pat 
Harris,  Betty 
Hilton,
 Donna 
Keller,
 Nancy Page, 
Marjorie
 
Probert,  Vera 
Ratlike, -Ro-
berts Respell, 
Ardine  Wilson, 
Jean 
Wolfe, 
and Shirley
 Wright. 
Delta
 Beta Sigma
--Mary 
Lou Al-
len, Virginia 
Birmingham,  
Grace  
Brown, June 
Buscke,  Mildred Crow,
 
Earlene 
Crane, 
Marilyn
 Derby, 
Vir-
ginia  
Ferguson,
 Frieda 
Heinke,
 Bar-
, 
une 
Koster, Peggy
 McCue, Pat 
Malone, 
Lorraine
 Manby, Marjory
 Meyers, 
Cecile 
Monahan, Joyce
 Norwall, 
Nancy  Nyman, Ruth 
Palmer, Mar-
jorie 
Rouse, Jerry 
Sherry,  Barbara 
Saxon, 
Dorothy
 Ucovich, 
Dorothy 
(Continued
 on 
page  3) 
LA
 TORRE
 SPACE
 
MUST
 BE
 
RESERVED 
BY
 
ORGANIZATIONS  
All organizations
 desiring 
page 
space in 
the 
1944 
yearbook are 
re-
quested  to 
make 
reservations
 
with-
in 
the  
next
 
two 
weeks 
with  La 
Torre 
Business
 
Manager Jean Pe-
trinovich.
 
Miss 
Petrinovich
 
will 
be at 
her 
desk  In 
the 
Publications
 office
 from
 
11 
to 
12
 
o'clock
 
Monday.
 
Wednes-
day 
and 
Friday,
 
and 
from 
9 to 
.10 
o'clock
 
Tuesday
 
and 
Thursday.
 
Prices  
of 
pages
 
are 
as follows:
 
30 
or
 more 
members,
 
double
-page 
spread,
 
$25;
 
15-29  
members,
 
single
-
page  
spread,
 
$15;  
14 
or 
less
 
mem-
bers, half
-page,  
$7.50;
 
group
 
photo-
graphs,
 
page,
 
$7.50.
 
"All  
space  
must  
be 
reserved
 
im-
mediately" 
states
 
Miss  
PetrInovich,
 
"in order 
that
 
we
 
may  
know
 just 
how 
much 
money  
we
 
will  
have
 
available
 
for 
producing
 
this
 
year's
 
book."
 - 
- 
Photographs 
are being done by 
Bushnell's  Studio, 34 
North  
First
 street, from 9:45 to 
4:30  o'clock daily. 
Appointments  will 
be made 15 minutes apart. Those
 made today will be for sit -
ORGANIZATIONS  
WARNED  TO 
FILL  OUT 
FORMS  IN 
CO-OP 
BOXES  TODAY
 
Student 
Body  President 
Jane If these
 instructions 
are  not car -
Graham 
urges  all 
campus  
organiza-
 
ried out, the 
organizations
 will be 
tions 
to look 
in
 their  
co-op  
boxes  
subject to fines or some other
 pen -
immediately,
 
forms
 there. 
and 
*MAIL 
according 
to 
instructions
 
given,  
with 
the names
 and 
student 
body 
card  numbers 
of all members 
of 
the 
organization.
 
When
 complet 
e d, the forms
 
should  be returned
 to the 
boxes  
before 5 o'clock today,
 states Presi-
dent Graham. 
to pick.
 up the 
Engineers 
Compete
 
With Ghosts, Goblins 
At 'Spook Stomp' 
With witches,
 ghosts, goblins and 
all of the weird characters romp-
ing 
around the Men's gym, the 
"Spook  Stomp" will be held in 
cele-
bration 
of Hallowe'en, October 30. 
Besides.  the 
haunting
 
characters
 
of 
Hallowe'en 
as decorations
 there 
will be 
black and 
orange crepe
 
paper 
masks,  
pumpkins
 and 
even  
maybe  
your
 favorite
 skeleton,
 to 
carry
 out the
 theme 
of the 
dance.  
In 
charge  of the 
decorations 
be
 Jackie
 Harper.
 
The entertainment
 
for
 the
 dance 
is being
 planned 
by 
Carmendale  
Fernandes  
with  the 
ides
 of 
having
 
something to 
make 
"shivvers
 
run  
up your 
spine, or 
give you 
those 
ghostly 
nightmares."  
Three 
hundred
 engineers
 from 
the 
University  of 
Santa Clara 
have 
been  invited 
to attend 
the dance,
 
by the
 social 
affairs  
chairman,
 
Beverly
 Greer.
 All men 
students 
are 
requested 
to bring 
their own
 
dates,
 and 
women 
students
 may 
bring 
their own
 escorts 
If they 
wish, 
although 
it will 
be a stag
 
affair
 
for 
those  
who choose to en-
tertain
 
the 
engineers.
 
RALLY  
COMMITTEE
 
Rally  
coMmittee
 
meeting 
12:30  
in 
the  
Student
 Union 
today. 
Mem-
bers
 will be 
chosen 
from this 
meet-
ing. 
--Chairman
 
Margie  
Oullick.  
alty, to be decided 
by the Student 
Court.
 
,
 
President Graham warns the stu-
nts thatAt_is_not- only 
social  
sororities that are affected by this 
ruling, but all campus organiza-
tions, social, scholastic, and other-
wise.  
Purpose of these
 forms is to show 
members 
of
 the Student 
Council 
how
 many 
students  in 
organiza-
tions 
own 
student
 body
 cards. 
Only 
Three 
Days
 
Leff
 
To
 
Purchase
 
That
 
ASB  
Card
 
Three  
days
 only 
remain
 in 
which  
students  
may 
purchase  
their 
stu-
dent
 
body
 card 
and
 obtain 
imme-
diate
 
andetimplete
 
health- 
priv-
ileges.
 
Beginning
 
Wednesday,
 
students  
will 
be 
requested
 
to 
have  
a 
physi-
cal 
check-up
 
at the
 
Health
 
office  
before  
they
 
will  
be 
eligible to 
pur-
chase  
an 
ASB
 
card.
 Health  
facili-
ties
 will
 be 
available
 to 
them 
two  
weeks
 
from 
date  
of 
purchase.
 
Tinder
 
the 
health
 
program
 
which  
the 
student
 
will  
be 
entitled  to are 
included:
 
30
-day
 
hospitalization
 
for 
accident
 
or
 
illness;
 
services  
of
 a 
graduate
 
nurse
 
and 
college
 
phy-
sician;
 
emergency
 
care  
during 
the 
weekends
 
when
 
the 
Health
 
office 
is closed;
 
and  
X-ray
 
tests  and spe-
cial
 
immunizations
 
whenever
 
of-
fered. 
Social, 
recreational,
 
library,  
and  
political
 
priyileges
 
are  
also 
offered
 
to the 
student
 
who
 
has  an 
ASB  
card
-
Limited
 
students
 
who
 
are  
not 
interested  
in 
the  
health
 
protection
 
provisions
 
of 
ASB  
membership
 
may
 
secure cards 
giving
 
all  
other  priv-
ileges 
for 
only  $6.
 
Cards  
may  be 
purchased in the
 
Business
 office. 
Proportionate
 
refunds
 
will 
be 
available for any
 
student
 
who  with-
draws before the
 
end
 of the year. 
tings on Tuesday. 
Students are requested to know 
exactly how many pictures they 
will have in 
the yearbook so that 
all may be 
taken  in the same sit-
ting to eliminate the
 necessity of 
making additional appointments.
 - 
Duplicate cards will be filled out 
by each student, one of which must 
-presente-studlo --Toi=e a 
picture will be taken, and one 
which will be on file in 
the  La 
Torre office. 
SORORITY 
SIGN-UP  
Appointment 
cards will be 
given 
to
 sororities 
so
 that 
members
 may 
sign 
up for 
pictures
 at their 
Wednesday  
meetings.
 A special 
day  
will  be 
allotted  to 
each  
sorority
 
when all 
its members
 may 
have
 
their
 sittings,
 which
 will
 be 
con-
venient  
both
 for 
the 
members
 
and  
the 
studio.  
Anyone 
who cannot 
have
 her 
picture 
taken 
on that 
particular
 
day  
may
 
make,an
 
indi-
vidual  
appointment
 
later. 
White 
blouses
 
will be the mode 
of 
dress  
for  
sorority
 members,  while 
all 
other
----women's
 
organizations
 
will 
wear 
the 
traditional
 
dark
 
jacket  
or 
coat 
and 
white
 
blouse
 
with  
a 
collgr.  
Men's
 
organizations
 will 
be 
dressed
 in 
dark
 
suits  or coats
 and 
(Continued
 
on page
 
4) 
AWA  
Sets
 Date 
For  
Annual
 
Jinx
 
Party,
 
November  
10 
Featuring
 
informality to 
the 
point 
of 
questionable
 taste in 
dress  
and 
mysterious
 
"jinx"
 food, the 
annual
 
AWA 
Jinx
 party will be 
held
 
Wednesday  
evening,  Novem-
ber 
10. 
At a 
meeting  
of
 the 
Associated
 
Women's
 
Activities
 group held last 
week,
 further
 plans 
for the 
women 
student
 
body 
members' affair
 were 
formulated.
 
-A 
plea
 
for 
more Student Union 
hostesses
 
was  also 
made
 by Presi-
dent 
Bobbie
 Jones, 
who  stated 
that 
hostesses
 
are 
still needed 
to fill 
vacancies 
in 
the schedule. One 
hour
 a week
 is spent
 in the
 lounge
 
by 
each 
hostess.  
Freshmen and 
new 
students
 
are especially invited 
to 
use 
this  
as a 
means  of 
service  
to the
 college.
 
 
77. 
speaker.  Co 
llllll ander-in-Chief
 Ken 
Coleman 
will  explain 
commando 
tactics,
 to 
commence after the ASB 
assembly 
and
 continue Ifiensatter  
for 
10 minutes at the end 
of
 each 
class  
period.
 
Departments  in the college 
have
 
been divided 
equally
 into the Army 
and 
Navy
 branch of the 
Spartan 
service, and will 
compete  on these 
departmental fronts to reach
 their 
respective destinations of $1300 
each. 
In this competition, 
State  
Navy men
 are headed for the in-
vasion of Tokyo to obtain their 
quota, while the Army will at-
tempt to invade Berlin
 before the 
success of their allied enemies In 
blue. 
Students are urged to 
choose 
their branch of the service and to 
stick to it, in order to get to the
 
capital of their enemy
 first. Prog-
ress of the 
respective  sides will be 
posted in 
the Spartan Daily Thurs-
day 
under direction of Wilma Sa-
belman, head of the Office of 
War  
Fund Information. 
Under
 
_General
 
Marjorie Howell 
Of tho 
Aigny and 
Admiral Jo Harri-
son of the Navy, the student body 
wllLeombtntL
 efforts
 for Its $2600 
share of 
the second national 
war 
fund budget of $250,000,000. This - 
will be accomplished by the suc-
cessful coordination of the 
officers 
and enlisted 
men participating 
in 
the 
invasion.  
Divided into 
corps,  the Army will 
operate under 
the  colonels of the 
respective 
departments  in the 
col-
lege. The 
Navy, formed into di-
visions, 
will  have at its head capa-
ble 
students  in the various 
depart-
ments who are appointed to act
 as 
captains.
 
Under these officers of  both 
Army and Navy are the 
lieuten-
ants, who will act as solicitors,
 ex-
plaining the War Chest, giving out 
contribution 
slips,
 and urging stu-
reiftitlicuW on page 3) 
Mixer 
Points
 Given
 
Frosh,
 Sophs
 for
 
Red Cross Work 
Close 
competition 
in 
the  
Red  
Cross room will be 
afforded
 
fresh-
men and 
sophomores 
in 
the ap-
proaching
 lower livision 
mixer
 
con-
test. 
Since the object 
of
 the 
mixer
 
lies  
In 
scoring
 the highest
 
number
 
of 
points in a series of 
Frosh-Soph
 
contests, Student 
Chairman
 
Ro-
berta Ramsay has 
announced
 
that
 
points can be 
gained  
by
 
girls  
of
 
both classes who
 work
 in 
the
 
Red
 
Cross  room. 
Records will 
be
 
kept
 
of
 the 
hours
 
of 
sewing 
done 
by
 the
 
co
-ads
 
be-
ginning
 
today.
 
The  
winning
 
total
 
will
 be 
judged
 
according
 
to 
the  
percentage  
of
 women 
in 
each
 
claw
 
Issing
 a 
warning  
to 
the  
women,
 
Miss
 Ramsay
 stated 
that
 
"You'd
 
better
 get there 
early,
 
or
 
your
 
competing  class 
will  
have
 
the
 
Red
 
Cross room filled 
up,
 and
 
will
 
earn
 
all 
the Points." 
When 
the
 
limit
 
of
 
people
 that
 the 
room
 
will
 
hold
 
has  
been 
reached 
the
 
door
 
will  
be 
locked.
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  
Editorials
 and 
features
 appearing 
in the 
Spartan  
Daily
 
reflect
 
the 
view-
point 
of the 
writer  and 
make  no 
claim  to 
represent
 
student
 
opinion,  
nor 
are 
they 
necessarily
 
expressive  
of the 
Daily's 
own 
policy.  
Unsigned
 edi-
torials are by the 
editor. 
--Corn
 
From
 
The  
Campus
 
Crib
--
By Mi.
 C. 
The reception accorded
 this 
"eslumn"
 last 
Monday
 was
 not 
at
 all 
flattering, judging by the 
hundreds  
of 
written  
commentaries
 
which  the 
writers
 forgot
 to mail.
 However,
 there 
was 
oneevidently  
from a 
fellow  
bardwho
 
lamented:
 "No 
Prof. would
 care to 
claim he 
tanglit  
such
 dubs 
as you and
 I, our 
rhymes." 
Well, 
now!
 What
 do you 
know! 
Ain't 
it
 the truth! 
But
 it's only 
the half
-of -it! 
Bear 
with me 
youth, 
While I 
cackingly
 
laff-a-bit!
 
Life 
has small
 ruth 
For the 
chap it 
can't 
chaff -a
-bit!
 
Profs, too, 
forsooth,  
Must 
abide  by 
the gaff
-of -it! 
That's 
cow's 
uncouth,
 
That'd 
denythe
 POOR 
caff-of-it! 
Poetry's near dead!  
They 
are sounding
 the 
knell-of -It, 
Who use 
not
 head, 
AND 
HEART, 
when they
 tell -of -it!
 
Souls  must 
have bled,
 
Who'd
 teach 
others the
 spell -of
-it: 
Profs are 
well  fed, 
(And
 I env-ously
 yell-of-it)
Their blood's 
NOT shed, 
And 
it's  
THAT
 18 THE
 HELL
-OF
-IT!!!
 
Voice  of 
Experience:
 
A 
young  
fellow's
 
nuts,  who 
let's 
cigaret
 
butts,
 
Make him 
pant  with his 
mouth 
agape;
 
It's  a 
crime
 to 
expend,
 in 
advance  
of
 the end
 
The  wind 
he
 will 
need
 at the 
tape. 
It's 
brutish  
and
 sinful,
 to flood 
his young
 skin 
full 
Of liquor
 that 
passes 
him 
out:
 
It's
 foolish
 to 
borrow  
the
 strength
 of 
tomorrow,
 
To 
win 
today's  
gin
-guzzling  
bout! 
_ 
Asemaily:
 
In
 St. 
Clare's
 
Vale
 the 
Canneries
 
run 
And
 do 
their  
stuff....
 
Likewise
 some
 
canners
 
think  it 
fun 
To
 do 
it 
rough....
 
But 
when  
they
 put
 good 
fruit 
in
 "pie,"
 
They
 get 
"put 
on the 
pan."
 
And
 what
 a 
strange  
anomaly
The  
canners
 
"GET 
THE 
CAN."...  
Cliallenges
 
Render  
this 
in 
"Basic  
English":
 
"It is 
of 
no 
avail  to 
expect
 Solution
 of All to 
come  to us 
with
 an 
Intellectual
 
photograph
 
of 
vitality. We admit the 
'without 
which
 not' 
simple,
 
deep,  
virile,
 
strong  
sense of 
generativeness.  
We
 throw 
ourselves
 
into 
the
 
arms
 
of 
indisputableness.
 WITH BEAUTIFULLY
 
WELCOME
 
SUFFOCATION
 
OF
 
ALL
 ELSE
 IN THE 
CONSCIOUSNESS
 
WE
 DROP 
INTO
 
THE  
VORTEX
 
OF
 
GENERATION."  
(Maybe Mrs. Eagan 
can 
play
 
it 
on
 
her
 
oboe.)
 
Miss  
Edna
 
Pearce
 Tells College
 
Women
 
Of 
Opportunities
 In Social Service 
Miss  
*gaa_reltyoe,st
 
the YWCA 
spoke 
Wednesday
 
afternoon
 to 
San 
Jose
 State
 
college
 
women
 inter-
ested
 
in
 
social
 
service
 
work.  
She
 
said
 
that
 
there
 
is
 
an
 
opportunity
 
for 
service
 
in 
the
 
day  
nursery,
 
with  
Mexican
 
groups,
 
junior
 
high  
school
 
groups
 
and 
high  
school
 
activities.
 
In 
the
 
nursery
 
,the
 
staff
 
is
 
over-
crowded,
 
especially
 
in 
the
 
after-
noon, when
 
elementary
 
schools
 
let 
out. Helpers 
with 
club
 
groups
 
such
 
5 
as 
Campfire  or 'Girl 
Scouts are 
needed
 to work with the -Wakens. 
Junior high school groups need 
leaders 
for  after school activities. 
Plans for
 a high
 school
 
hang-out  
are 
being  considered and when 
completed will 
be
 needed there. 
A number 
of the girls signed up 
to help with the
 projects and any 
others who 
wish  
to do 
so may sign 
up in the 
SCA office 
in the 
Student
 
Union.  
JUST
 
AMONG  
OURSVES
 
By DR. 
T. 
W.
 lAmQVARRIE 
Presideet
 Sal
 
Jose
 State
 College 
Governor
 
Warrenhe's
 a human 
being
 
all  
right,
 
deeply
 
concerned
 
for 
our  
welfare
 and happiness. 
From
 
the 
nursery
 schools in war 
areas
 to 
pensions
 for the 
old folks, 
he 
takes 
 
personal,
 intelligent in-
terest
 
in 
all 
of 
the 
activitied
 a war 
great
 
state.
 He attended the con-
ference
 
on 
youth
 delinquency
 last 
week 
and 
made  a 
cracking
 good 
speech.
 He 
knew
 
what he 
was
 talk -
about. 
Nobody
 
wrote that 
speech  
for him.
 
It 
came
 straight 
out 
of 
a 
full
 
and  
understanding
 heart. 
The 
governor
 
has
 a 
habit  
of 
go-
ing 
around
 
the  
state 
buildings
 all 
alone, 
walking
 
into this
 office
 and 
that,
 
taking
 
an 
informal 
part  in 
this and 
that conference.  
One of 
the 
Sacramento
 
papers
 had a  
note: 
"That 
man
 
you  
see going
 
into
 the 
various
 
one 
ren, is 
Governor
 Warren " 
And  now he's 
interested in 
the  
Community 
and War  Chest. We 
had a 
letter from him last 
week 
expressing-
 the hope that all
 state 
employees  would help. I doubt 
if
 
we have ever had a letter from 
Sacramento
 that was so inspiring. 
If I had no 
other reason for back-
ing the 
Chest
 
than
 
Governor  
War-
ren's interest in it, rd consider that 
sufficient.
 He has a 
big  family 
himself, six children, and 
he knows 
families.
 He 
was 
district
 
attorney  
in 
Alameda county 
for  many years 
and he knows people. He's worked 
with all of them, from street waifs 
to racketeers.
 I'd back his judg-
ment against a wide field. 
Really
 that's  about the 
only  way 
we have of determining the worth
 
of a cause. Who are the people 
behind it? If they are good
 people 
in 
whom we have confidence, 
we
 
may well accept their judgment for 
most of us have no way of 
getting
 
at the facts. 
I was quite embarrassed this 
morning when I read in the Daily 
about the wonderful campaign you 
have organized. I am afraid I was 
speaking a little out of turn when 
I suggested
 that one per cent for 
the students as well as the 
faculty.  
It looks to me as 
if you might get 
more. I hope you
 will forget what 
I said. I don't want 
to hamper you. 
Oh, yes, and one
 thing more. 
Many of you come from 
communi-
ties where there 
is no Chest, and 
you 
and your people 
don't have a 
chance  to contribute.
 Put It in 
here. 
Tell the folks
 that they 
can  
put theirs 
in also. You 
can be sure 
the money 
will be well
 spent, will 
take
 care 
of
 babies
 and war pris-
Mal 
the world over. 
DONDA
 
HANLEY
 
CHOSEN  
PRESIDENT
 
OF 
COLLEGE
 
CSTA  
Donde  
Hanley
 was
 elected
 presi-
dent
 of the
 KIS 
unit  of 
the Cali-
fornia  
Student
 
Teachers'  
associa-
tion 
replacing  
ELMS 
Pierini,
 past 
president,
 
at a meeting 
held last 
week.
 
Other officers 
elected
 were Bar-
bara 
Learn 
as
 
vice-president,
 and 
Lucille 
Rose  as 
secretary
-treasurer.
 
A report 
on the 
bay  section
 meet-
ing 
of
 the 
California  
Teachers'
 as-
sociation  
held in 
San 
Francisco  
was  
given by 
Miss  
Pierini.
 
Dr. H. A. 
Sotzin  
of
 the 
Industrial
 
Arts
 de-
partment  
also 
discussed  
the 
neces-
sity 
of 
organization
 
in the 
teaching
 
prbfession
 
at 
the  
meeting.
 
The  
soldier
 in 
the 
service
 needs 
an outfit 
more  than  
you
 
do. Say_ 
stamps and
 
bonds.
 
Classified
 
Ads  
LOST
 
A 
green 
Shearer
 
fountain  
pen,
 
with 
name 
"La  
Verna 
Curtis"
 
en-
graved
 on 
it. 
Reward.
 Return
 to 
194 
South 
Eighth
 
street.
 
Ilene
 
Ballard 9044. 
Campus
   
Personalities  
By KEN 
COLEMAN  
One 
of 
the 
best
 known  best 
liked 
"figures"
 
on 
Washington
 
Square
 is 
today's 
campus
 
person-
ality.Sebastian
 
Frank 
"Scrappy"
 
Squatrito! 
afkrappy's"
 
beginning
 
goes 
back 
to
 August
 31, 1920,
 in 
Lawrence,  
Mass., 
where he 
was born 
into a 
family
 of six. 
Three  times 
in his 
early  childhood, 
little Sebastian
 
cheated
 fate 
When four 
and one-half years
 
old, he fell three stories 
to
 the 
ground he beat Wilma by one 
"story"). Many claim he hasn't 
recovered  yet! 
The next
 time, he was seven 
years old. He had an 
emergency  
operation for appendicitis. And if 
the "little dickens" didn't get up 
offieeejnapitot
 
a d*IltitWTWseon
 
oftet 
who
 
looks
 like Governor
 War- 
he 
came out of the ether. 
Well,  it 
took 
 month to recover 
from  that 
collapse.
 
"Scrappy"
 was about
 ten 
when  
he 
fooled 
fate
 again. 
This time
 his 
brother
 had 
to drag 
him out 
of
 the 
ocean.
 He 
had  drunk
 so 
much 
water 
it was 
corning
 out  
of his 
ears! 
In 
1980, 
the 
Squatrito
 
family
 
moved  
to 
San  
Jose.  
Here 
Sebastian
 
attended
 
Washington
 
Grammar
 
school,  
Woodrow  
Wilson  
Junior
 
High 
school,
 
and San 
Jose
 
High  
school before coming 
to
 
State
 
in 
1989.  
"Scrappy"
 has had 
several
 
in-
terests which 
have 
carried
 
with
 
him 
all 
through
 
his 
schooling.
 
One  
of these "loves" 
has
 been
 
dramatics.
 
In grammar school, 
"Scrap"
 
was
 
in 
every play from the 
fourth
 
grade  
onin high school, he 
was  
presi-
dent of 
Drama  Craft 
and 
a 
mem-
ber of 
Mask and Scroll, 
honorary
 
dramatic 
society. Here 
at 
State,
 
"Scrappy"
 has 
appeared 
in 
many  
special
 shows
 as 
well 
as in 
Rev-
elries.  
Journalism,
 too, 
caught
 
"Scrappy's"
 fancy early. 
He
 
wrote  
for all 
his school's
 papers.
 At 
San 
Jose 
High  
he
 was 
sports
 editor of 
the Herald. 
On
 the Spefilially 
he 
has  
risen
 
from scribe
 to sports 
editor
 . . 
. to 
feature  editorand  
this 
year
 to 
associate  
editor.
 His 
"famous"
 
column,
 "Scraps," has 
gained
 
him  
"fame
 and fortune"
especially
 
with 
the 
females!
 
Soon.
 
after..
 
coming..  to.. 
State, 
"Scrappy"
 
took 
up 
his 
colorful
 
career  
as 
manager
 of 
State's
 foot-
ball
 and 
basketball
 teams.
 
As
 
man-
ager 
for 
each  
sport  
for 
three  
years,
 
"Scrappy"
 
received  
a 
life-time
 
pass  
(Continued
 on 
page 
4)  
ANCHORS  A -WEIGH! 
Ship Sails October 31 
\ 
Navy    
Marines
 
Coast 
Guard 
Send
 "Him"
 A 
WELCOME
 
CHRISTMAS
 
GIFT
 
from
 
McWhorter
-Young!
 
 
 
Sewing  
Kits    
Shoe Shine 
Kits   
Service 
Button  
Bags    
Coin Purses
 
$1.25 
$1.50 
  
$1.95
 
Wallets
   
Zipper  
Furlough
 
Bags    
Utility
 
Folders
   
Picture
 Frames
 
Writing
 
Kits
 
Heart 
Shield  
Bibles    
$2.00
 to $7.50
 
$1.50 
$1.50  
  
$1.00  up 
  $1.50
 up 
$1.95  
CHRISTMAS
 
CARDS
 
Also Have 
A 
Deadline!
 
Choose
 yours 
from
 
our
 
large selection
McWHORifit
 
- 
YOUNG,
 
INC...
 
240  
South
 
First
 
Stroet
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Dean 
Paul 
Pitman
 
Elected
 
President
 
Of Nei 
College
 
Religious 
Group  
Members  
of
 San 
Jose's  newly
 or-
ganised College
 
Religious 
confer-
ence,
 
established
 to 
extend 
and  de-
velop 
programs  of 
religious 
work  
for 
college
 
students,
 
elected
 
offi-
cers last 
week,  
according
 to Rob-
ert James, 
executive  secretary 
of 
the entire
 oconference. 
Dean
 of Men Paul Pitman
 now 
fills the 
position of 
president,
 with 
Mrs. Bruce Bacon 
serving
 as vice-
president. A 
second  student as-
sistant 
will be elected at the next 
group 
meeting to be held Novem-
ber 18. 
Mrs. J. A. Burger is the new 
secretary, while H. Ziegler Bare 
assumes the duties of treasurer. 
Three of _the four members to 
be
 _ 
elected from 
the members at large, 
to complete 
the executive 
commit-
tee are: 
Eugene Newberry, 
Rev. 
Rector Johnson
 and student Mar-
jorie Hauerken. 
The executive
 committee will ap-
point several
 
committees  
at 
the 
next meeting, 
among which will 
be the finance, membership, fel-
lowship and
 
constitution
 
commit-
tees,
 James 
declared.
 
James, also 
the  executive 
secre-
tary of the 
Student
 Christian asso-
ciation  at the 
college, came 
to San 
Jose State 
this
 fall from 
the Uni-
versity  of 
New  
Hampshire,  
where
 
he was 
director  of 
Christian 
work. 
The SCA 
is an 
agency  of 
the
 Com-
munity 
and  War 
Chest  fund. 
The College
 Religious 
confer-
ence 
consists
 of eight 
denomina-
tions:
 the Church 
of God, Baptist, 
Christian,  
Congregational,  
Episco-
pal, Lutheran,
 Methodist, 
and  Pres-
byterian 
churches.  In addition, the 
SCA, 
YWCA,  YMCA,
 and the 
State  
college
 are represented.
 
To_alleYhtte
 the Droblein of ea-
ordinathig 
efforts  of the 
-various
 
church gioups
 
sA 
eoncerned 
residents  of San Jose 
this summer 
decided 
to form the 
College
 Re-
ligious 
conference.  Its 
constitution  
was adopted in 
September, 
forming
 
one of the 
pioneering 
efforts of the
 
country
 in 
this
 respect, 
particularly
 
since the
 conference
 
centers
 
around
 
the
 college 
campus.
 
This 
experiment
 is being
 watched
 
by 
national  
church 
representatives
 
and 
other 
national  
leaders 
in
 
it
 
dent 
religious
 fields,
 the 
executive
 
secretary  
stated.
 
"It 
is
 our 
hope  
that,  
through
 
this 
effort,
 
significant  
cooperation
 can 
be 
worked  
out," 
James  
added,  
"and  
if 
this 
can  be 
done 
well 
at San
 
Jose 
it 
will  
undoubtedly
 
be 
the  
pattern
 for
 
many
 
similar
 
under-
takings
 
throughout
 
the 
country"
 
GAMMA
 
PHI 
SIGMA
 
PLEDGES
 
EIGHT  
MEN  
.AT  
SMOKER
 
Gamma
 
Phi  
Sigma,
 
campus  
so-
cial 
fraternity,
 
held  its 
second
 
smoker of fall
 
quarter
 
Wednesday  
evening,
 
October  
20, 
at
 the 
Hotel
 
De Anza. 
The 
following
 young men were 
formally  
pledged:
 
William  Binge-
mon, Donald
 
Blucker,
 Robert Cron -
miller,
 
Melvin
 
Gorow,
 Edward 
Hen-
nings,
 
Alexander  
Sinclair,
 
Albert 
Wilkinson,
 
and  
Wiley  
Wood.
 
Refreshments
 
were  
served
 upon 
the conclusion
 
of
 the
 
entertain-
ment. Plans
 
were 
underway
 
for 
a 
number
 of 
social
 
events
 
which  
will 
be 
announced
 
later.  
MARJORIE
 
HOWELL
 
Y 
VS. 
NAVY
 
ZEN 
COIEMAN.
 
Commcmder-in-Chief
 
General
 
of 
Array  
/0 
HARRISON,
 
Admiral 
of 
Navy  
Corps  
Colonel
 
Art    
Betty  
Buckley
 
Commerce
   
Jean
 McInnes
 
Laverne
 
DeSmet
 
Betty 
Lannon
 
Peggy
 Akard 
 Kay
 
Mathews
 
Marianne
 
Hayes  
Education   
Health & Hygiene   
ournalism   
Library  
-  
Math   
Music   
Natural 
Science
   
Camus 
Organizations
   
Bible
 
Club  
Black  
Masque
 
Camp
 
Leadership
 
CSTA
 
Delta  
Epsilon
 
Delta
 Phi 
Upsilon
 
Entomology
 
Club  
Eta  
Epsilon
 
Gamma
 
Pi 
Epsilon  
Kappa  
Delta
 Pi 
Kwaa 
Phi  
Mu Phi 
Epsilon 
Pegasus
 
Pi 
Epsilon
 Tau 
Pi
 Nu 
Sigma  
Radio
 Club 
Radio  
Speaking
 
Society
 
Sigma 
Kappa  
Alpha
 
Sociology  
Club
 
Spartan  
Senate
 
Beta 
Beta Beta 
Theatron 
Grace 
Hall  
Presbyterian 
Club 
Filipino Club 
Social
 Sororities 
  
Jeanette  
Owen 
Shirley
 
Bertalotti  
Donna
 
Trimble  
  Pat Siglin 
Allenicm 
Ero 
Sophian
 
Delta 
Beta Sigma 
Zeta
 
Chi  
Division
 
Home
 
Economics
   
Industrial
 
Arts
   
English
   
Men's
 
P.
 
E.
   
Captain 
Gladys 
Larson  
LaVerne Knapp 
Elsa Anderson
 
Sebastian 
Squatrito  
Modern  
Languages
   
Psychology
 & 
Philosophy
 
-Social
 
Science
   
Speech
   
Women's
 
P. 
E.
   
Janet Anthes 
  Jeanne Wright 
Alice Lee Freeman
 
Winnie  Peterson 
Mary Hooten 
Campus  
Organizations
   
Jane Graham 
Bibliophiles 
Botany 
Club 
CAA 
Delta Nu 
Theta  
Der Deutsche Verein 
Geology
 Club 
Iota  
Delta  
Phi  
Kindergarten
-Primary  Club 
Newman
 
Club
 
 _Pi Delta 
Sigma  
Pi Omega
 Pi 
Rally
 
Committee
 
Riding 
Club 
, 
Sigma  
Delta
 Pi 
Smock
 and 
Tam 
Social 
Affairs 
Committee
 
Spartan
 
Spears  
Tau 
Mu
 Delta
 
YWCA
 
Women's
 P. E. 
Majors  
Ski 
Club
 
Italian
 
Club  
Inter -Society
 Council 
Gamma  
Phi  Sigma 
Social  
Sororities
   
Mary Lou 
Montgomery
 
Sappho 
Phi 
Kappa  
Pi
 
Kappa
 Kappa Sigma 
Beta 
Gamma
 Chi 
Dr. Frank 
D. Slutz 
To Lead 
Training  
Conference Here 
You can 
do
 
without.
 
The
 men in 
the 
service
  
cannot.
 
Buy  
stamps  
and bonds.
 
Sew your own
 
outfits
 and
 
spend  
the 
savings  
to 
outfit
 
our
 
fighting
 
men. 
Buy  
stamps
 
and
 
bonds.
 
The  
things
 
you 
don't  
see 
in 
the 
stores
 
have  
gone
 
to 
war.  
Send
 
the  
money 
you 
don't
 
spend
 
on 
them
 
to
 
the 
seine  
place.
 
Buy
 
stamps
 
and
 
bonds.
 
De. Frank D. 
Slut..,
 
author,  edu-
catft-- and publicist, of Dayton, 
Ohio, will lead a leadership train-
ing 
conference 
tonight.
 
Tuesday
 
and 
Wednesday evenings. 
The 
sessions  will be held in 
the
 
Little Theatre at 7:30. A fee 
of 
50 cents will 
be charged for the 
series.
 The purpose of the  con-, 
ference
 Is three -fold: 
1. To provide inspiration,=.guid-
ance, and assistance for the present 
leaders
 of youth in San
 Jose. 
2. To enlist
 the 
cooperation
 of 
all 
other  adults 
who have
 a special
 
Interest or 
responsibility  
in con-
nection 
with the 
youth of 
San  Jose. 
3. To 
train  new 
leaders
 for the
 
service
 of 
youth 
in
 San 
Jose. 
Dr. Sluts
 is 
nationally
 
known in 
youth  
leadership,
 and 
has  had 
ex-
perience  
as a 
public 
school
 
admin-
istrator,
 and
 
directs  
his 
own  
sum-
mer 
camp 
for 
boys. 
The  
conference
 
is
 
sponsored
 
by 
the 
group
 
work  
section
 of 
the 
Council
 
of
 
Social
 
Agencies,
 
includ-
ing 
the 
San 
Jose 
State 
college,
 
Student
 
Christian
 
association,
 
and  
Red
 C 
Numerous
 
other
 
community
 
or-
ganizations
 
are 
also 
sponsoring
 
it.  
Anyone
 
interested
 in 
leading
 
groups
 
and  
knowing
 
more  
about
 the
 
work,  
may 
register  
at 
the 
school
 
or 
at
 
the
 
conference
 
itself.
 
Alumni  
Planning  
Membership 
Drive
 
At the monthly meeting of the 
Alumni executive 
board last Thurs-
day it was voted to send the second 
follow-up
 notice to-the some.
 
alumni
 
who are not 
now 
active  
members of the 
aseeellatIon,
 in an 
effort to increase
 
the' 
membership  
this  year, stated bliss Doris 
K.
 Rob-
inson of the 
Placement office. 
"To date there are 
some  11,000 
alumni and the 
association  has 1236 
paid members at 
present." 
The practice of the association in 
the 
past
 is to send one follow-up 
notice to the whole alumni group 
early  in the autumn quarter and
 
another notice in May for the 
"home
-coming"
 issue, but in an ef-
fort 
to increase the membership 
this year, a second 
notice  will be 
sent
 early.
 
There has been an increase in 
association membership for several 
years, 910 members in 1936 
and  
1943, Miss ff,oTtito-ki 
 
WAR 
CHEST 
(Continued from 
page  1) 
dents
 to 
do
 
their  
share. 
This 
will 
be accomplished during the 10 min-
utes 
allowed
 at the end of 
each
 
that purpose. 
- Each contributor will be given a 
receipt and a service tag, indicat-
ing the 
fact
 that 
be 
participated
 
in the War 
Chest attack. 
Contribution 
boxes,
 
placed  
at 
strategic 
posts  on the 
campus,
 
will
 
be found in the 
Publications
 
office,
 
the old Business
 office,
 new
 
Busi-
ness office, and in one of the stock 
rooms of the Science 
building.
 
Job
 
Shop
 
Nursery
 
school
 
worker
 
needed
 in 
Contra
 
Costa
 
county.
 
Salary,
 
$150
 
a 
month,
 
plus
 
room
 and 
board.  
Work
 
eight  
hours
 
a day
 
with  
28 
hours  
off
 
per  
week.  
Have a  
staff  
teacherS_Itnd
 
20 
resident
 
children.
 
Call
 
Placement
 
office  for 
particulars.
 
Tune
 
Your
 
Motor
 
Save
 
Your
 Gas
 
Enjoy
 
Better
 
Performance
 
For  
Expert
 
Service
 
See
 
0.
 
K. 
MORTON
 
890 
The
 
Alameda
 
Bal.  
8572
 
it 
Sorory_Pledges
 
Are 
Announced  
(Continuea  irom page 
VVeigum, Marilyn Westfall, and 
Eleanor  
Wescott.  
Ero 
SophianIdell Allen, 
Marge  
Black, Barbara Bone, Pat 
Conley, 
Kay Caldwell, Betty Doyle, Jean 
Durkee, Virginia 
Hook, Barbara 
Kenner, 
Harriet
 Kennedy, Kath-
erine Landis, Marcia 
Marton, Betty 
McGowan, Phyllis MacDonald, Pat 
Moore, Helen McEntee, Mildred 
Nevis, Bernice Norris, Jo Ann 
O'Brien,  Betty 
Prouse,
 Ruth Quan-
dros, June Robertson,
 Elsie Schrei-
ber, 
Louise
 Saw), Yvonne 
Welch, 
and Clare Zanger. 
Kappa 
Kappa  Sigma --Olive Ann 
Arnerich, 
Allis Marie Bachan, Pat 
Cavanagh, Jerry Brand, Betty Bei.- 
lingen, Pat Dunleavy, Mardy Dur-
ham, Shirley Everett, Claire Emigh. 
Roberta  Fields,
 Jane 
Henry,
 
Jewell
 
Haddock, Betty Jurras../a_ Anne 
Jackson, Mary 
Lou  Engle, Carol 
Lantz, Virginia 
Laurence, Marjorie 
Lynch, Nancy
 Lunn, Pat O'Donnell. 
Alberta 
Mumby,  Pat 
Lenz,
 Anne 
Rogers, Barbara
 Russell, 
Shirley  
Sibbitt, Ruth 
Scholow,  Jean Sima.s, 
Mary  Ann 
Stanjohr,  Arta 
Williams,-  
and Marilyn 
Thompson. 
Phi Kappa 
Pi.BeverlyIligger,  
Norma 
Armstrong, 
Jesi 
Boom. 
Clorinda  
Burresci, Gilylene 
Cure-
-ton,  Laverne 
Curtis, Betty 
Chole 
Davis, Nancy
 Duncan, Winifred
 
Duncan,
 Pat Dolan, 
Ernestine  Fab-
ler,
 Jean
 Foland,
 Wardine 
Grant,
 
Kathleen  (oepfert,
 Mary Hooton, 
Margaret
 Hartegan, 
Ruth Lind-
strom, Lois 
Mendenhall,  Lois Mag-
nusson, Janice
 Polley, Jean 
Perry,  
Dorothy Pellini,
 Barbara Stewart, 
Changing of the present library
 
schedule
 will be under 
discussion 
at the 
Student
 
Council
 
meeting  to-
day at 4 
o'clock
 in 
the 
Student  
Union.
 
Council members 
Elsa Anderson 
and Wilma
 Sabelman 
were
 ap-
pointed 
at the last
 meeting to 
investigate  
possibilities  
of
 changing 
the 
nights on 
which  the 
library
 re-
mains  open, 
since it was
 felt that 
Wednesday
 is 
undesirable
 for many 
students
 because of conflicting 
so-
rority meetings. 
Attending the meeting today will 
be Jane Reed Graham, president; 
Jeanette 
Owe n, 
vice-president;  
Mary Lou 
Montgomery,  
secretary;
 
Elsa 
Anderson,_
 Wilma  Sabel 
Ken Coleman, "Scrappy" Squatrito, 
Ruth Lindstrom,
 Sylvia Ronning, 
and 
Betty  Regan. 
Dr. Henry 
Meade Bland,
 the late 
poet  who served 
as poet laureate 
for the
 
State  
of California,
 was a 
member
 of 
the  
college
 faculty
 In 
Its
 
early
 
years.  
GIVE
 
GENEROUSLY
 
TO 
THE  
WAR CHEST
 
4wwwwwwwpwwwirm,
 
--The
 
less 
you spend, the more 
Uncle
 
Sam 
can 
spend.  Buy 
stamps  
and 
bonds.
 
Council 
Discusses
 
librartSchedule
 
At 
Meeting
 
Today
 
Caroline Sedgwick, 
and Wilma Sa-
bel 
man.
 Sappho-Hettie
 Van de Bos, 
Bar-
bara 
Duncan, 
Marsha  Blase,_Mere-
dith 
Bryan, Ann
 _Carruthers,  Edith 
Graves, Pat Keating, Betty
 Ruth 
Lahane,  Dorothy 
Lewis, Virginia 
Miller, Marjean Nygren,  
Oliver,
 Jean Palmer, Doris Snell,-  
Malkah 'Wolper,
 and"YacqueHnw
Wise.
 
Zeta ChiMarian Cohen, Vivian
 
Dehay, Shirley Dixon, Florence 
Dixon, Juanita Galvin, Betty Goode, 
Dorothy Price, 
Marciel
 Ryan, Ro-
berta Schneider, Virginia Sherwood, 
Grace Villasenor, Margaret Moore, 
Jacqueline Popp, and 
Margaret 
Hadlock. 
Music Faculty 
Gives 
Recital 
Ma
 
The 
first 
faculty
 music 
recital 
of the year will be given 
by 
Miss  
Maurine 
Thompson,  
contralto,  as-
sisted by 
Lydia  Boothby, 
harpist. 
Jean Lang will 
accompany
 
Miss  
Thompson 
at the 
recital
 which 
will  
be presented in the college
 
Little  
Theatre
 Saturday 
evening, 
Novem-
ber 13, 
at
 8:15 o'clock. 
The 
recital is 
open to 
the  public 
free of 
charge.  
ORCHESIS
 
Meeting 
Tuesday
 
night
 at 
7:30 
o'clock.  Imperative 
that
-all
 mem-
bers on 
campus 
attend.
 Any 
girls  
interested
 in dancing
 
are  also in-
vited. 
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Business
 
Directory
 
BARBER
 
SHOPS  
Men's,
 
Ladies  
and 
Children's
 
Haircutting
 
a 
Specialty
 
THE
 
SPORT  
HAIRCUTTING
 
PARLOR  
32 
East
 
San
 
Antonio  
St. Sdn 
lose  
Bob  
Nahm
 
Welcome  State 
RESTAURANTS
 
FOR
 
THE  
BEST
 IN 
HOME
 
COOKED
 
FOODS  
IT'S 
KEN'S
 
PINE
 INN 
255 South 
Second St 
YARDAGE
 
NORRIS'
 
FASHION'S FAVORITE  
FABRICS
 
AND 
ACCESSORIES
 
268 South First  St. 
Ballard
 
264  
BUY 
UNITED 
STATES
 
WAR
 
BONDS
 
AND  
STAMPS
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SPARTANS 
INTHE  SERVICE
 
---  
Flying  *11 
the way 
from 
the  east 
coast, 
newly  
commissioned  
Ensign  
Leon Fletcher,
 class
 of '43, 
arrived  
at San 
Jose  State college
 on Octo-
ber 20, first 
of 21 Spartans to re-
turn from 
Columbia university's
 
naval
 unit. 
Ensign 
Leon  Fletcher
 majored in 
speech
 and radio 
here at the col-
lege. He is a 
veteran of many 
Little Theatre
 productions. 
The
 other 
Spartans  who were 
graduated 
with
 the commission of 
ensign
 are John Breslin,
 Richard 
Brewer, William Bristol, William 
Collins, Charles Cook, Donald De 
Voss, David Farley, John 
Howe, 
Frederick Joyce, 
Robert Justis, 
John Kain, 
Owen
 Keena, Donald 
Larson, 
Bruce  Leper, Jack Long, 
Elden Mahoney,
 George Olsen, 
Joe 
Talbot, Ray Vidler 
and Stanley 
Smith. 
In the graduating
 class of naval 
trainees at 
the University of Red-
lands this week
 are four 
Spartans,
 
James  Martin, 
Bill Kenney, 
Jake  
Kelly and 
Jack
 Gottchang. 
Apprentice
 Seaman James 
Mar-
ton left the
 university at 
the close 
of his junior year to join 
the Coast 
Guard  where.. he was 
stationed 
along the 
Northern  (*lofirnia 
coast 
for several
 months
 following
 his 
boot training. 
A History major 
while attending San 
Jose State 
college, he has been studying  math 
in preparation
 for deck officer rat-
ing In the U. S. Navy. 
Both
 Kenney and Kelly, having 
finished  their chemistry 
major
 re-
quirements,  are 
awaiting
 further 
assignments in their
 pre -officers' 
training 
course.
 Jack Gottchang, 
active
 in student affairs while 
in
 
 college here 
at San Jose State col-
- lege, is 
completing  his Biological 
Science
 major and
 expects 
to
 be 
called with the Auto 
for 
further 
training. 
All four trainees are 
eligible  for 
midshipmen's 
school on the basi 
of their scholastic
 rating and al-
though their future orders 
are  un-
certain
 it is expected 
that they 
will leave 
for 
midshipmen's
 school 
shortly before the last of this 
month.  
   
In a letter to Dr. 
Robert  Rhodes 
of the Science 
department, Barbara 
"Babe"
 Granite, only Spartan in 
the 
SPARs, wrote: 
"First let nie
 get the important
 
news off. On Saturday, September 
4, there was a special 
SPAR broad
-
east. It was the
 regular Coast 
Guard show that 
you get at 8 
o'clock (NBC), 
but  this time it 
will 
be
 all about us. Cadet Adams and 
I wrote a song for the 
SPARS
 and 
it was presented at that time. She 
wrote the music, I the words. Many 
songs have been  written for the 
SPARs but ours fits in with Sem-
per Paratus
 like counterpart. 
"We have sung it before every 
brass hat in the place and officials 
from NBC. 
"It is quite a thrill to have the 
experts approve
 of our brain child. 
They have not 
changed  one note or 
word.  
"The song was 
written in an 
hour, 
here and 
there,  in 
between  
classes, mess and 
drill  . 
"Never have 
I studied so hard. 
Navigation, 
personnel,  law, ships, 
communications,
 history, etc. In be-
tween times 
we wash clothes, shine 
shoes, and 
occasionally write 
a 
letter."
 
"Babs"  Granite 
graduated  from 
State college in '42,
 taught school 
for a year, 
before  entering 
the
 
service. .While
 at San Jose 
State 
she was -active 
in drama, majoring 
in G.E. 
 
ON THE
 SPORTS 
FRONT 
By WALTER 
GEDRYN  
Playing the 
first of three 
games 
this 
week, the 
Spartan 
water  polo 
squad  
tangles
 with the 
Sequoia  High 
school 
Cherokees  in 
the local 
pool  
at 4 o'clock 
this afternoon.
 
Tomorrow, 
the next-door
 high 
school 
Bulldogs,  tutored 
by Spartan 
Sam 
Della Maggiore,
 will offer 
the 
opposition at 4 
o'clock,  followed by 
a game with 
the  San Francisco 
Olympic
 club at 8 
o'clock 
Wednes-
day 
night.
 
Although 
the caliber of the
 local 
sextet 
is not up to 
that
 of the 
past years, it is favored 
to down 
the high 
schools; how eve r, 
the 
Winged
-0 is another 
story. 
Expected
 to pace 
Coach
-Player
 
Ed 
Louden's  
men  is a 
freshmen 
enrolee  from 
S64110111, 
Tudor Bo-
gart.
 He has 
been the
 main 
scor-
ing Affreat
 developed
 in 
practice  
and 
with a 
little 
help 
from
 his 
teammates  
might 
be able 
to down 
the favored 
San 
Franciscans  on 
Wednesday. 
Regulars 
on the 
team  with 
Lou-
den  and 
Tudor  are 
Frank  
Goulette,
 
Bill Byers,
 Jack 
Reiserer,  
Wayne  
Fontes, 
and  
Malcolm
 
Sinclair.
 
NOTICES
 
Wanted
  
Poetry,  
short
 short
 
stories,
 
interesting
 
book 
reviews,
 
novel
 ideas;
 any 
material  
that  can 
be 
read 
over
 the 
air. Leave
 with 
Dr. 
Rancher 
or in 
Speech  
office.  
All material
 must be 
original.  Full 
credit  of 
authorship
 will be given.
 
KEIJEL  
Kappa Delta Pi 
MembersThere
 
will 
be an important meeting today 
at 4 
p. m. in room 
155. Please 
attend. 
r  
     
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No 
"Witch
-Craft"
 
to 
our 
Familt-Style 
Meals
 
Just
 
Down
-Right Good! 
THE
 
ITALIAN
 
RESTAURANT 
Downstairs
  
175 
San Augustine St. 
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Victory 
Girls  
Dance  
Calendar
-
.1P 
lVfbridayDance
 at 
Trinity
 parish 
house;  
60 
girls.  
TuesdayDance
 
in YWCA gym-
nasium; 
50 
girls  
(sign
 up at YWCA 
Monday or 
Tuesday).
 
Wednesday
--Dance
 in 
Alexander
 
hail, 
YMCA;
 50 
girls
 (must sign 
up at 
YWCA
 
by 
Wednesday  
noon). 
ThursdayDance
 at Student 
Union;
 60 
girls 
(for 
college  
USO 
girls 
only; 
sign
 
up
 
at
 Women's 
gym  by 
4 p. 
m. day
 of 
dance).
 
FridayHALLOWE'EN
 
dance
 at 
Catholic 
Women's
 
center;  60 
girls. 
SaturdayDance
 at Newman
 hall 
(sign
 up 
at 
YWCA
 
by
 
Saturday
 
noon).
 
La 
Torre
 
Photos
 
(Continued
 
from
 
page
 
1)
 
ties.
 
Caps
 
and  
gowns  for 
seniors  
will 
be  provided
-by
-the studio. 
PHOTO 
PRICES
 
Price
 for 
each
 
sitting  is $1, while 
duplicate
 prints 
will be 
75 cents 
each. Proofs 
will  be available
 three 
days after 
sitting
 and students will 
have ten days 
in which to make 
their 
selection.  
Two 
poses will be 
granted  at 
each 
sitting.  No resittings
 will be 
given 
unless
 the standard
 quality 
of the 
work
 is at fault. Then an 
additional
 sitting will be granted 
free of charge. 
Payment for 
initial
 sitting must 
be made at the time
 picture is 
taken, 
but  duplicates may be 
paid 
for at a 
later  date if so desired.
 
Students need 
not order addi-
tional
 pictures at the time
 they are 
taken, 
although they may do 
so if 
they wish. 
The  studio requests
 that 
if a 
student  intends to 
have pic-
tures 
made  up for personal
 use he 
111101114 
inforralbtr-phOlographer
 be-
fore the picture 
is
 taken. -- --
OFFICE 
HOURS 
The La Torre staff will be 
on
 
 duty Tit -the Publicationsliffieefrom 
from 
4- to 3 o'clock 
daily-tia-rimke  
appointments. 
At the desk today 
will 
be Pat O'Donnell, 9-10 
o'clock; 
Emma
 Ann Wishart, 10-11; 
Mari-
lyn 
Thompson,  11-12; Helen McEn-
tee, 12-1; 
Barbara  Lee Rico, 1-2; 
and Jeanette Owen, 
2-3. 
Sale
 of yearbooks will continue 
throughout the
 quarter at the 
standard price of 
$3.25. Deposits 
of $1 will be accepted, the balance 
to 
be paid at the end of 
the quar-
ter. Books 
may be.  purchased
 la 
the Publications 
office  at 
the time 
photograph appointments are 
made.  
NOTI('E
 
Special inter -society meeting at 
12:30 today in Dean Dimmick's of-
fice. 
Very
 important.
 
LIBRARY
  
HAS 
DISPLAY
 
OF BOOKS
 
ILl 
OBSERVANCEOFMITISH
 
BOOK
 
WEEK. AID 
IN
 BETTER 
RELATIONS
 
In 
observance  of British Book
 Week 
this 
week,  the 
library 
staff has arranged
 displays of 
some
 outstanding 
British books 
rind 
pictures  of English architecture 
for the
 library 
showcases.  
The purpose of book
 week is to 
create 
an 
understanding  
between the United 
States and
 Great Britain in 
an
 
effort
 to 
help 
lay a 
solid foundation for post-war international
 relations, and 
  books can 
do a great deal
 to elimi-
nate 
prejudice and 
create a posi-
ome Ec Class 
H 
Live interest,
 stated 
Miss
 Maude 
Coleman, 
librarian.  
Dehydrates 
Fruit  
Miss Helen
 Mignon, professor of 
Home Economics, announced last 
week that her 
dehydrating  labora-
tory has 
been commissioned to 
de-
hydrate bananas
 for the dietary
 
department  of the 
county  hospital. 
The bananas
 are expected 
to arrive 
today.
 
Bananas 
are one of 
the  most im-
portant  foods
 to be 
used
 irr the 
celiac cases
 of 
children.
 Due 
to the 
import 
situation 
they
 cannot 
de-
pend upon 
fresh bananas
 so it is 
hoped  that the 
dehydrated 
product 
will tide 
the cases over
 their diffi-
culties.
 
PERSONALITIES  
(Continued 
from  page 2) 
to
 all Spartan games.
 During these 
three years, 
"Scrap" has flown,
 
sailed, railed, 
and bussed with the 
teams 
to places north, south,
 east, 
and west. 
The one 
trip he'll never forget 
is the one he 
made with the 
foot-
ball 
team
 to Hawaii in 1941. 
"Scrappy" was
 team manager, pub-
licity
 man and trainer. On the way 
over, "Scrap"
 led the team 
sea-
sick 
pills (one
 night there were 
only 
five at dinner). The 
boys
 ar-
rived in 
Hawaii
 
December 3 
and  
on Deoember 
7- the Jape. struck 
earl Harbor, 
onlEy--  few miles 
from their
 hotel.  
The. things that 
"Scrappy"  did and saw on police 
duty the next
 few weeks would 
fill a book. Enough to 
sayit  was 
plenty exciting. 
This fall, 
"Scrappy" is on the 
Student Counciland
 also working 
as manager of the Varsity
 theatre 
in 
Palo  Alto. Getting into the  the-
atre business almost
 by accident 
(as
 doorman of the Mission), 
"Scrappy" has about decided to 
make it his life work 
But 
whatever he does, "Scrappy" 
will long be 
remembered  at San 
Jose State for his friendly 
disposi-
tion and his cheery "hello." 
Do without, 
so HE doesn't have 
to. Buy 
stamps
 and bonds. 
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CE
 
(NAM
 
Be 
Sure It's 
Luscious
 
AMERICAN
 
 ICE 
CREAM
 
46-k-Froi-W-Of*iiT
 
s 
I 
Rnettcan.°
 
AMERICAN
 
DAIRY
 
17th 
and Santa 
Clara  
Sts. 
Some of 
the books
 chosen 
for  
the
 display are "Blood,
 Sweat and 
Tears," 
by Winston
 Churchill;
 
"Where 
Stands  a 
Winged
 Sentry," 
a 
narrative  from 
Margaret
 Ken-
nedy's 
diary; 
and  
"This  Is England 
Today," 
a short objective
 study by 
Allen 
Nevin. 
Included in the 
exhibit also is 
"Combined  
Operationsthe  
Offi-
cial Story of 
the Commandos,"
 by 
Hilary 
St, George Aunders, 
the  
anonymous reader for the 
British
 
government, which is a report 
of 
the achievements of soldiers,
 sail-
ors and airmen organized 
into
 
we -
cal forces known as 
"Co  mm andos." 
There are two books by David 
Low. the British cartoonist whose 
pencil for
 20 years has 
made pic-
torial commentaries, projected with 
irresistible
 power and irony"On 
the War," and "A  Cartoon of His-
tory." Also 
Priestly's  "Blackout in 
Gretley," a study of the under -cur-
rent of 
British  fascism. 
Not 
all the books chosen for dis-
play are 
about  soldiers and war, 
for there are children's books, 
"Peter
 -ft-b-Kit"; "The Three 
Bears"; "Alice 
in Wonderland"; 
"Wind in theWillows";
 "Mary 
Poppins" and Phyllis Bottom's 
"London Pride,"
 an application of 
the name of 
the little flower that 
springs up 
perennially
 in the cracks 
of the London
 
pavement,
 
to * dm-
pie moving 
evocation  of slum chili= 
dren in the peril of the blitz. 
The display 
will remain in the 
showcases for the
 week, Miss Cole-
man advised. 
NOTICE 
Swimming club meets from 7 to 
9:30
 tonight to begin work on the 
Extravaganza. 
All women students 
interested may sign 
in the Women's 
gym. 
Also give your student 
body 
card 
number.
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Drop In For 
THAT 
Afternoon
 Treat 
ENJOY A
DELICIOUS SHAKE 
AND 
SANDWICH 
Garden  City 
Creamery
 
76 East Santa Clara 
Street 
NOSIMMIGNIONNOING
 
